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In the Realms of Sport &Z3? Extraordinary Lenten Attraction at Nickel
NIGHT’S BOWLING SCORES, looked good enough for a win. New

bury, playing a steady game, availed 
of a good opportunity and made a 
pretty break of 36, the highest to- 
date, and almost immediately follow
ed it up on another clever play with 
a break of 20, thus heading his oppon
ent and winning out by a margin of 
16 pointe. The breaks were:—

W. Newbury—R00—10, 10, 11, 14, 11, 
16, 12„ 20, 11, 14, 14, 36, 21—199.

J. Hichey—284—25, 12, 12, 13, 10, 
13, 12, 10, 26—133 

Time of game—lhr. lSmln.
Scores at Intervals. 

Newbury—49, 97, 162, 179, 232, 242, 
300.

Hickey—60, 103, 139, 201, 263, 279, 
284.

The final game of the night was 
played between Rabbitts and Free
man, two well known Masonic play
ers. The game proved to be closest 
contested game yet played in the ser
ies. Both players continually passed 
and repassed each other throughout. 
A feature of the game was the clever 
cannon shots, the nursing of the balls 
into beautiful position and the splen
did skill exercised by both players on 
the hazard shot. Although Rabbitts 
just squeezed through by the small 
margin of 14 pointts, he found in his 
Club mate an opponent hard to out
general and his victory was chiefly 
due to his long experience of the 
game. Freeman’s break of 32 was a 
feature of the night’s play. The 
breaks were:—

G. Babbitts—300—22, 28, 16, 22, 17, 
21. 13, 20, 12, 12, 10—193.

G. Freeman—886—13, 20, 16, 32, 21, 
26—127. ■ 1

Time of game—lhr. 40 min.
Scores at Intervals. 

Babbitts—69, 133, 185, 199, 244, 262, 
La-t Night’s (-ames Were Closely 300.

Contested and full of Enthusiasm. Freeman—40, 134, 185, 202, 242, 262,
An overflowing audience attended 28®- 

the Championship Billiard Tourna- 0wln* to the lateness of the hour 
men, in the Star Rooms last night. » was found impossible to give he
-, „„„ .h» spectators a chance to upset "BillThree games were played under the •' , *, . , „ „„Cooneys break of 25, from the posit-knockout system to qualify, each of ; ’ ,
which proved to be hard fought con- °* the balls last played. The 
lests, and the winning player was in P1^8 which lualify in the first 
Lubt practically to the very .end. If round wîn Participate in their regu-
Lything the brand of billiards doled lar order as drawn with 400 b,1,lard8 
lout was much superior to the pre- UP- The players for the evening ses
sions night's performance, and hil- ^ “ fo,!ows:^ t t
hard enthusiasts in attendance spoke P°W8r VS' E' J' Johnaon'
well for the excellence of the' exhib- 9-°°-T- RrBn vs- W' Newbury, 
ition put forth by all contestants. The Two Gamed This Afternoon, 
seating arrangements, judgment of 0nly two gameg remain unplayed 
play by the respective referees, pains- ja thg qualifying round. These will 
taking markers, coupled together t,e played this afternoon as follows: 
with the splendid order which prevail- j gjH)—J. Carberry vs. G. Flynn, 
ed throughout, was all that could be 1 4,i5_c. J. Merner vs. W. Skinner,
desired. The fourth match of the j
tournament commenced at 8 o’clock. ! Tournament proper.
The contesting players were A. J. j The tournament proper will com- 
Moakler and C. Davis. Both players ; mence 7,30 to-night. Nine of the best 
put forth a rattling good exhibition, players will then play off for the 
with Moakler slightly the aggressor. ; champtoinshlp and the series Is 
Davis, for his initial appearance in bound to please everybody and exclt- 
the local billiard arena, made the ing and hard fought contests are pre- 
Ians sit up and take notice during the dieted for the championship, 
various stages of the game. His easy ; 
free style and perfect stroke of the j 
cue won for him the full admiration j 
pE all. Moakler was forced to play ! 
kareful billiards all the way, because 
■is opponent proved to be a very dan
gerous contender. It was not until 
fce 250 mark had been passed did j 
■Toakler gradually draw away from !
Bis opponent and, securing a pretty 
gpening in the final stages, won out 

The breaks

3 DAYS ONLY—3 2 SHOWS
THE CATHOLIC ART ASSOCIATION Presents

1AL MUSICAL PERFORMANCE
SOLO:

PALMS” (Fauve)—
Prof. P. J. McCarthy*

DUET:
SU MI DULCISSIMI” (Mametti)- 
P Ida Howlett and Prof. P. J. McCarthy 

SOLO:
CROSS OF CALVARY” (Gounod)—

Miss Ida Howlett.

THE ETERNAL LIGHT
The Wonderful Story of the Cross. A Classic Reproduction of “THE PASSION PLAY.”

“. . . a beautiful and impressive picture ... a far more powerful influence for good, than any 
Easter sermon that was ever preached.”—Harriette Underhill in the New York Tribune.

9—WONDERFUL ACTS—9

Oddfellows
W’. Caldwell 
C. Adams .. 
B. Barnes 
H. Johns .. 
g. Grimes .. ADMISSION Night Performance, 30c 

Usual Prices Matinees
i/.(I0 FBI 

feildians 
H. Hayward 
y, Bennett 
H. Hutchings 
G. Richards 
W. hCafe ..

‘Hearts of the
World” Announced TO-NIGHT AT THE SCENT THEATRE

D. W.. Grffith’s great production, 
"Hearts of the World," proclaimed I 
the masterpiece of this genius of the ; 
motion picture, will be the attraction j 
at the Star Movie next week.

From all accounts this latest of the : 
Griffith super pictures far excels in ! 
point of drama and spectacle, both his 
“Intolerance” and “The Birth of a 
Nation,” two of the greatest produc
tions in the history of entertainment. 
The fact that

will appear againt| 
also DAINTY DOLLY DELMAI 

PICTURE PROGRAMME:—“THE YELLOW ARM.” E]

W. Culien ..
M. Ready .. 
ff. Cooney 
L. Kavanagh 
j. Walsh ..

'Child Wonder.”
9. “A CHILD FOR SALE”—8 Acts—8

'Hearts of the World" 
required mere than eighteen months 
in the making indicates that Mr.
Griffith lias prepared an unusually 
interesting and absorbing story. The 
producer himself is anxious to have it 
understood that ,‘Heerts of the 
World” Is not a war play, but a sim
ple love story amid the picturesque 
villages of romantic France, relating 
the everyday life in the homes, along 

under the blos-
the roads where J. A. Partridge, one of the fore- 

Caesar marched to most British radio amateurs, has ob
tained contact with an American sta-

SIDE TALKS
BILLIARD TOUR-CHAMPIONSHIP By Ruth Cameron.N AMENT.

Radio Message
BEWARE !

SSnM Beware of the o 
habit of enjoy- 
<n* grievances. B

■ There are some 
jle-SSit^ people in the t!

world who

have a grievance 
W $JgJ to cherish and

MM brood over and 11
finally bring out '*

and raise a rumpus about, than al- tl
at Polytechnic an? kiEd of P,easure' a;

This sets a dis- They don’t know- they feel that w 
way. If you taxed them with enjoying ti

the silver streams, 
soming trees, over 
the legions of
conquest, and where Henry of Nav-

whiopered his love tales under tion far beyond' any reached by amat
eurs here. He received word recent- 

recent world war is shown in all its ly that a message transmitted from 
many phases, but this part of thè & woodshed station at Wimbledon, 
story is reserved for the last and is on the outskirts of London, had been 
made merely a background for the heard by G. T. Wlpst 
romantic and appealing story of a Institute, Montana.
pure love, and a wholesome romance, tance record of about 6,190 miles, ___

Mr. Griffith’s production is one of Partridge and several others have their grievances they would deny it you ha> 
great historic value for not Only does been t«PPing New York#New Haven, fwjcfu.sly. That's..the dangerous thing j phere ft

Newark, Toronto and ej|n St. Louis, about this state of mind, that it is so ; picious 
but this is the first occasion in which easy tA get into it without having an ' And t 
an amateur’s message from London idea you are drifting that way. that me.
almost crossed the continent. • Part- ! . .,,. , , , , . . , . . c , A Fatal Mistake. the ceniridge said he hopes to get in touch j «i»un,wui«a ^ ^
with San Francisco eventually. Wives of husbands who give them a

He recently established a two-way , (or who they think give them) cause pa 5 ,a 
communication with B, W. Benning ; for jealousy make the biggest mistake Ver> ? 6 
and John Morris of Atlanta, Ga., and of their lives when they cultivate the ™. a °* 
the other day he clearly heard John grievance habit. He talks too long f"e“ S 
Hidge, a Savannah amateur. Capt with a pretty girl, he stays out 'an ?°U’ y01; 
A. G. D. West, assistant chief engin- hour later than he should, he dances “ consti 
eer of the British Broadcasting Co. three timei with the pretty wife of a 
said attempts will be made to broad- neighbor and only twice with his Self-p 
cast regular Saturday American pro- wife’s cousin whom they were taking anee ha 
grams from the Pittsburgh statjon tp the dance, and behold he finds the And a

atmosphere of his home heavy with mother, 
disapproval. If he is very fond of his Sanity 
wife and has not had too much of executio 
this sort of thing to put up with, he them in 
tries to find out what is wrong, and while it 
after she has sulked and remained tentipn 
unapproachable as long as she thinks surely b 
that will work, she airs her griev- liness It 
apee, is reassured and smoothed , possible:

Spring is Coming!
we must get the ground in shape.- We can 

i you by giving you the following at very
prices :
sSSEY HARRIS NO. 8 PLOWS. 
KEY HARRIS DOUBLE

M0LEB0ARD PLOWS. 
PIRE STEEL BEAM PLOWS.
PIRE WOOD BEAM PLOWS.
Extra parts for all Massey Harris and Em-
iPlows.
Uso, Wire Fencing, Wire Netting, Long and 
ble Handle Spading Forks, Long and Double 
idle Manure Forks, Shovels, Spades, Rakes, 
[docks ,e.*y*

irtin-Royal Stores Hardware
Company, Ltd.

lex 696. WHOLESALE & BETAIL. Telephone 59L

arre
casement windows. It is true that the

Comfort Your Skin 
With Cnticura Soap 
and Fragrant Talcum
Boev. Ointment, Talcum, 25c. each 
Cani Depot: Lyman»,Limited, gt. 1

every where. 
It., Montreal.

Kep a box in the kitchen in which 
to drop empty match boxes, nut 
sheila, etc., to ue as kindling.

ally the electrics de- , won over steam, a victory Which 
le Paris-Orleans railway was hailed as a presage of what the 
id for the Mexican rail- future will bring, 
icomotive attained speeds 
6 track, only five miles 
I 95 to 105 miles an 
the trials which most 
;he spectators, among 
many well-known rail- 

i were of a competitive 
itween steam and elec- 
team locomotive of the 
’ and an electric engine 
| the Mexican Railway 
j$th having practically 
jght on their driving 
S' equipped with the 
pd improvements, and 
\ by picked crews, were 
pposite direetiops and 
fcer in tug-of-war style.
1 each engineer applied 
Ko his machine. The 
ptive was "allowed” .to 
jht start, and then the 
ne slowed up its rival, 

and finally pulled it 
: spite of the utmost ex- 
! crew, “The juice” had

tives, 1 
signed 
in Frd 
way.* 
over tl 
long, | 
hour, I 

; interea 
I whom! 
way o 
nature 
tricity, 
Mika* 
lesigni 

1 Compa 
j the sal 

wheels 
most I 
both n 
headed 
couplet 
At the 
the pi 
steam;;] 
obtain 
electric 
stoppée 
backwa 
ertionp

'ith 35 points to spare, 
rere : —

A. J. Moakler—300—12, 17, 11, 11,
», 11. 20, 11,'17, 13, 19—162.
(. llavis—265—13, 19, 25, 28, 15, 19, 

i, 13. 23—166.
•lhr. 9min.

The Passing Hour ColumbiaI RUGBY NEXT ON OLYMPIC CARD.
| Rugby football play will be the next 

sport contested at the Paris Olympic 
j games. It will take place May 3 to 19, 
, The United States entry will come 
from the vicinity of Ban Francisco. 
Players there are familiar with the 
English style of rugby, which is dif
ferent from the college method.

Barriers of Ice
Dry Batteries

— they last longer

For every ignition use

Blockade Baltic Wins Over SteamTime of game-
Scores at Intervals.

oukler—52, 125, 197, 281, 300. 
jliavls—66, 123, 206, 265, 265.
The second game between W. New- 
Iry and J. Hickey was another game 
nich delighted the fans. Both players 
pre in exceptionally fine form, and 
Ip final issue was always in doubt, 
ftnors were evenly divided during 
g fi>st half of the game. In the 
Kxt hundred Hickey drew away from 
F opponent by excellent play and 
I the 280 mark had a nice lead of 
I points over his opponent which

Stockholm, March 15.—Sweden is The General Electric 
experiencing the severest winter in Its Brie plant lately ga 
a century. Conditions along the sea- demonstration of the 
bpar.d, which hijye for many. weeks , power of seyeral types 
been exceptional, now have cuirai- v. v ...V... **

cOL?5*BIA

IGNITOR
cell

FOR
Ig*»ition and
.. ALL _

THE PASSING HOUR. x
A psychologist says that women dis

play more backbone than men. But we 
can see ’taUfor ourselves without any 
help from a psychologist.—London
News.

How to Purify^tHALFUefO^coal by tM
the Blood

“Fifteen to thirty drops of Extract 
of Root, commonly called Mother 
Solgol’s Cerativi Syrup, may be 
taken in water with meala and at 
bedtime, for indigestion, consti
pation end bad Wood. Persist
ence to this treatment will give 
permanent relief in nearly every 
case.” Get the genuine at

■ • r. - a v >

“To what do you attribute your 
longevity?” asked the reporter “My 
what?” queried the oldest Inhabitant. 
"Your longevity," repeated the re
porter. “Never had it. As far as I can 
remember I an’t never had, such a 
complaint.”

Be sure that your menus are not 
top heavy, as the family will crave 
a lightness a»d freshness in spring 
menus.

For Sale by All Deale At all Dealers.
G JERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.
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BY BEN BATSFORDDOMESTIC ECONOMY,
Husband—What’s the very least you 

can get along on?
Wife—The most you’ll give me!

BILLY’S UNCLE From Bad To Worse,
to Help digest
ôfter a 
heavy

you’ll appreciate
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An Aberdonian and a Yorksbireman 
met at a horse fair and adjourned to 
a near-by tavern. After several drinks 
the Aberdonian suggested that they 
should exchange ponies.

The Yorksbireman demurred, but 
after more liquid refreshment decid
ed to trade.

“You know. Bill,” said the man from 
Aberdeen, when the transaction was 
completed, “I think I’ve got the best 
of the bargain,"

“How’s that?” asked his friend.
“Well, my pony’s dead.”
“Is that so?” said the Yorkshire- 

man. “Well, so’s mine, and I’ve taken 
its shoes off.”

pply at- 
pble-bar 
kr tailor 
Ind rear

/ you X 
Thoulda.
, HEARt>
I HE.’R. » y

VEAH,
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on for
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prices. End they

«weeten the b«ath

at all stores,

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.
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For Tired. Stilt. Achind
TU 1 ' . ~ . .1 1». -l.r'Xfriuli s anq ,t-i,i Uub 
down tor Vllilvtvs
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626 649 587 1862

.111 10? 126 339

. 96 113 79 288
. 92 118 94 304
.114 105 114 333
. 87 98 126 311

600 536 539 1575
—-- — — ---- a

ANS vs. STAR.

.116 105 113 334

.165 137 133 435

.142 109 93 344

.160 146 96 401

.122 147 118 397
---- — —» —
705 644 522 1911
— — —

.129 102 130 361

. 84 136 97 317

.150 134 137 411

.140 96. 97 333

.155 72 138 365
--- . — — —
658 540 589 1787


